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UPHL FIGHT AHEAD THIRD PARTY FOUNDED

p

t

Liquor Qaestioa May Play
Important Part in HSrdi g7 Campaign

HIA

one of the powers in the
gr nscy Ia both major peUtIcI parties Crease
of tile great industrial third party that they could not have
and the
Philadelphia seats they
thirty
a
spring
the
in which
of last
INSURGENTS RESENT struggle
general strike was called In Philadel- ¬ requested labor loaders were anxious
and a similar move threatened to Join the movement H gh Frayne
ROUGH TREATMENT phia
for the whole State cause to a head of Scranton labor men boras skated
of
today with the organization of the for the nomination for secretary
r
third party to contort the State at the Internal affairs
After the ear strike and general
StandPat Platform Adopted De- polls in November
here the workingmen t
More than 1M of a possible 271 rtrike
tuelt
steps
were on hand
momliig own to form a
spilfe PlogyesMves
Likely to delegates
when the Independent party =
born Henry C Miles of Tor former
in Wltherspoon Hall Lincoln
the
at the convention
chairman
Prove Heavy Burden ia Race
In the light for the gubernatorial platform which thong completed
nomination four men were in line la t night was
secret tilt
a
with Rudolph Blanlcenberg ot Phila- convention should organize
delphia veteran reformer
claiming John O Sheets
of the ex- ¬
By JOHJT SmJREThe others were ecutive committee declared before the
the most support
Treasurer William H opening of the meeting of which h
COUOMBCS Ohio Jury
Warren former ofState
Chester Btankenbergs chief had Mea linen temporary chairman
G fading the Republican nominee Berry
opponent former Mayor George W that at lojtst ninetenths of the coun- ¬¬
for governor Of Ohio who wan eIIoIIea Guthrie of Plttsburg and D Clarence ties in Pennsylvania votld be represented
in the convention here after a tamultu Gibbonev of Philadelphia
OUR sesslort
baa an uphill tight ahead
It is amiilUBd on all hands that It ta
a mans Job to defeat Judson Harmon
for reelection If Harding does it he PEARSON
DREAM CHilDREN CUT DOWN
will be a cost aaading figure In Ohio
politics He and his admirers say they
are going to dO It bet the taet a that
many of the delegates to tile conven ¬
SMASHED BY STREET BY STRANGE DISEASE
tion say with the utmost frankness that
they do net expect to elect a Republi- ¬
can governor
It is a strange stated thhrgs to bear
Republicans talking this way h tine
System Physicians Baffled as Infan ¬
state of Ohio by tsaditloa a solid Re Transcontinental
publican ConunoHwealth Bat they talk
tile Paralysis Claims An ¬
eo nevertheless and eves the enthn
Plans Abandoned With
iasm of a State com remtit
does not
other Victim
drive away their pessimltai
Heavy Loss
Tie tact III tile Repablleaa party Is
all torn up hi Ohio this year The
course of Ute COIIeaUoa lately dosed NEW YORK July 9 A plan to unite Infantile
the dlssasa of
has not meaded matters ty any nteas- transcontinental railroads capita Hied at which the most advanced students of
know Itttta has claimed an ¬
Antagonism Eaeitei
tmmm and regarded as one of tile Ktedidsvictim
in the District of Co- ¬
For one thing the platform framed boldest railroad ventures ta the history other
lumbia
country
Wall
In
has fallen fat
by a resolutions committee of stand ¬ of the
Charles
Frederick
old
hivo
patters headed by Senator Dirk has Street mb the traasterAioe to Kuhn Blew
wcJf 2X4 D street north
excited a lot of antagonism It is hate ¬ IXMfe a Co lid a syndicate of which cumbed to the disease yesterday alter
ful in the eyes of the progressive or they are the head the balk of a huge a brief ill teas
insurgent Republicans The tariff plank- block of American railroad securities Informal reports received from vast
by the Health
in particsaar excites their ittnplcamiic acquired during the past nine months ous sectio H of the
indicate there are scores
The fartorstintnt of President Tafts- by a British and Canadian syndicate I of cassia t the
XedlcAj men
District
by
one
S
Dr F
of are baffled at its appearance
Pearson
Adtrmfetratten was more weeping than beaded
and
the insurgent element thought t It ought tR eItltll4nnt engineers la the world alarmed because of its prevalence an l
measures
rapid
spread
to
take
What
plan
of
the
reminds
Street
the
The
to be but it is the tariff plank which
to prevent it and whether it is a dis
late E II Harrimans venture but it order
has stirred up the feeling
In
to germs and
The Ikmocata lOOk OIl this compro- was entirely unlike his In execution- fee
ip there is yet much question
eaae is not necessarily fatal
The
mising moo
or the PayneAU for be was successful while the Brittshthere have been a dozen or
rich tarts measure as an nest to them Canadhui outfit was a faflnre In brief althouza
deaths from it in the District
contemplated the con more
syndicate
this
in this falTs
during
irg
tt last few months Children
Then too The nomination of Hardtag trol er a chain of roads extending from less than seven or el < ht years old
most
are
oKen afflicted and the medi- ¬
i not caJentsted to stir tie party to coast to coast
cal d tionaies state it is most like- ¬
united and vigorous action for the deSick Market Cure
ly to make its appearance about the
feat of the Democrats Harding is a With this transaction a diagnosis of teething per I
attack is sudden
brilliant orator with a winning person- ¬ the recent troubles ta the stock market and theby fint symptom is a fever
inflammation of the gray
ality Tie Is a product of the old was furnished and at the same time caused
the spine
matter at the base of rapidly
Foraker school of politic He to Juxiwn
paralysis that
spreads
the stamp causes
i re was announcedpanicandproportions
frequently
as a Stalwart a standpatter send hate the
and
the sufferer
leaves
whkb had reached
permanently
deformed
Lever been accused of being in sym- ¬ on Tuesday was turned to a sodden
Recently advanced pathologists have
eye
pathy with the pro
of upturn
accepted the theory that the disease is
his party The old Foraker following is
infectious
and modern
It
when
upturn
came
became
The
been carried on with this Idea It
enthusiast over him but the elements known
that an mtemattonal syndicate have
intagonisCi
to believed that children
having the
to the old Foraker foOew- headed by
ahn Loeb A Co had step trouble should be isolated to prevent
Ing
DOt teuiIIC their abhped m and stodped the liquidation of contagion Grown people are not affMc
and fected by contact the cases occulting
taou3 YiI
an
of
rs with continental In persons of mature years b tag very
Tr e insurgent forces have a
use English speculatoprivate
over
rare
taking
at
by
for Harming and it is impossible to connections
Ko means are now known to physi- ¬
a block of Ute seeurltieg of various
ser how they are going to be Influenced sale
of
cians to prevent the occurrence of the
nucleus
constituting
the
railroads
to do much voting for him It is likely what
was intended under happier skies trouble except the usual precautions for
to be a case of a lot of Republicans to be a new transcontinental railway keeping children clean and healthy
This however does not act as an absovho are onwfBtng to vote for Harmon members
firm of Kuhn Loeb lute preventive as perfectly healthy
of the
Quietly refraining from casting any
or
absolutely
cbUdreB frequently become its victims
affirm
to
Co
refused
fi
vote at all on the governorship
The Health Department can ascertain
deny yesterday their part In taking off
Had Longworth or Garfield been nomi¬ the market the weight thrown upon it no cause for the
of the ells
Roosevelt would
undoubtedly
in Washington They have instituted
east
of
nated been
the
as the result of the entrance
have
drawn into the campaign ta overambttions
foreign entrants into the a searching investigation which Is at
Ohio But he ta not expected to bestir
railway field but confirma present incomplete The report of the
himself for Harding and for Hanttags tim m other quarters of the news that existence of tase in the District is dtf
or rather Dicks platform
tIM market bad been relieved of the fcuh to obtain as there Is JIG reguula
Senator Burton is not in a happy impending
t report
burden of liquidation mode lien compeUtag the physicians
cases ashes death gasses
frame of mind He has hurt
the Street accept the silence of the in- ¬
by his maneuvers ta Columbus this ternational
banking
house as a techni
week and in the events leading up to cal evasion
He and
are
the convention
not political
Tie Fargottt Kew Factor
friends Senator Dick
since and at the valuations of recent
sought to throw his strength to the Cox During the declines in Rock Island markets an of the naps involved show
to ill per cent
candidate Judge Brown at the test Missouri Pacific Denver and Rio cJecliB of from
minute and failed thus incurring the
A 30000000 Investment
displeasure of both Harding and Cox Grande Wabash and Lehlgh Valley in
the Street had been It is estimated that the total invest
Such things as these will not increase recent markets
v tiling to accept apirface indications
the Republican vcte ta November
the Pearson group ta United
market defeat of meat ofrailway
a
to
an
tins
Costs XcMwvers Watche
States
securities amounted toAmerican interests long identified approximately
3890MW The aggregate
systems
While Boss Cox of Cincinnati threw with these
rapttaHsatioiv
of the roads involving
for the moment
Street
the Hamilton county vote to Hardtag theWallbaIt
ssed ambitions of the about 4484M9Wv par value is of course
in the convention after swing that English and Canadian syndicate head ¬ very much less on the basis of the
the developer market valuation so that this sum
Itr F S ofPearson
his man Brown could not win the talk ed vpromoter
some = 16 00t
of would represent a fairly consideraMr
emanating hem aouicca dose to the and
enterpriseselectrical
LatinAmerican
Cm camp is that EEamOton county will to take a large part in the railroad interest
n was obtainable yester- ¬
No lilt
go for
field in this country and when the day of Inc amount of the stocks transcurrency
was
this
story
way
e hands of the KuhnLoeb
that it
ferred to
the influence of the
n a general
is likely to- group its position weakened by the Intermix I was said that the Interna
liberal and liquor
of tonal I
market value
go to Harmon
who heavy declines in theearly
eta represented by this
d taken out of the market sit- ¬
uu been friendly with the antisaloon securities purchased plansin the year house
Its
that
of
furtherance
in
uation al of the Rock Island Lehigh
ague
sick member of the financial Valley and Missouri
Pacific to which
Labor troubles such as the preset been the
market sentiment responded in- ¬ the Pearson
group was committed It
street railway strike hi Columbus are body
also in theway of election of a Republi- ¬ stantly to the changed status of af gas not said however that Dr Pear
fairs
coo himself would be eliminated from
can governor
Wa Street Hears
narftefoatfoi In Rock Island and Le
But with numerous big obstacles In
affairs
hi way Harding bas a few things ta- The first intimation that Wall Street high Y
An MOl site of the doctor declared be
splendid
is
his
One
these
of
tis favor
had of the entrance of the Canadian ¬ believed
t
tat
Dr Pearsons personal
ity as a campaigner He will start and
afrailway
English interests Into
holdings were Jntact and at any rate
In the campaign the flint week in Sep- ¬
will tour the State ta an fairs In this country came last Janu In his opinion the doctors value as an
tember
ary when It wear rumored that there engineer would be sufficient to keep him
auto talking several times a day
the Rock Island board
had been a change In control in inThe
OW Foraker G rd Supports
makeup of the Canadian and
Island
has never been fully
He has around him the old Foraker RItckwa
immediately explained how ¬ Engttsh syndicate
but Wall Street has taken for
disclosed
guard and many of the same young and ever that control remained in the grnte4 that
It includes most of the
G
William
Reid
D
H
of
businesslike politicians
who always hands
Canadian and English capitalists conMoore and their associates 4kbut Dr
fought for Foraker
Co of cerned ta the Pearson South American
and Sperling
He will have the Taft administrations London in association with a group and Mexican enterprises
influence on his side for the Presidents of Canadian and European capitalists
la the Pearson Project
identity was only gueed at¬
friends are aot disposed to allow Gov ¬ whosehad
Associated with the doctor in some ofquietly acquired a large Inernor Harmon to walk away with the then
an enterprises are such men as
Mexit
his
Island
in the
Ohio governorship If they can help it terestwas
estimated in authoritative Sir WlHLtm Van Horne chairman of
it
Besides the Republican Congressional
something
Pacific Sir H X Pellatt
Canadan
time
that
the
at the
Committee threatened with
Islands and Z > ask K C of Toronto Wil
lute onefifth of the Rock
number of House seats in Obi maybe fl4
had passed iliam ant Alexander Mackenzie and the
M
expected to lend aid This
Hon S A Cox also of Toronto Be
the rots these hand April that
whole Republican State ticket
the haRd sides re English banking house of
was not until
Failure of the Garfleld following to ofIt the syndicate appeared ta Rock Spertte
Co the London associates of
make a fight In the convention for their Island affairs On April 12 F S Pear- ¬ Dr Pearson include P M HornePayne
platform and against the Dick plat son and Percival Farquhar representing- and H M Hubbard of London In this
form has cause a Oed deal of dssap the British and Canadian Interests were city W Lanman Bull and Percival Far
pointment to the progressives
of tile ROCk IaI1d j qohar have been associated with him
new
Some of them are chagrined over it made
In France he has broucht Into his en
board it being announced that they
and blame Garneld
was- would work ill harmony with the con- ¬ j trprise Edward Qua llence and Jean
think
tt
a mistake to quit the tight without a trolling Interests
i Laval oi Paris and in I leium W Ver
minority report from the resolutions
sstrawen of 3ru
About that time it was also reported
ls His Mexican prop- ¬
committee and a real debate and battle that a considerable
block of Rock I erties which besides the
recently under ¬
into the taken Mexico and Xorthwextern
i the convention
island securities had passed and
Tram ¬
some
hands of French interests and Belgian ways Company and the Mexican Light
WMtamts IKsapsoantei
talk was beard of Dutch
and Power Conioanv
conetftuthnc a
Some of the more militant of the pro- participation in the
practical monopoly of the public serv- ¬
showed that Dr ice companies cT Mexico
Later
City rave
gressive tenders were prepared for such Pearson
had been buy- ¬ bronchi aim Into association
friends
bin
and
with a
fight
a
and would have made Mr at ing heavily into Lehigh Valley It was number of the Mexican government
Of
th drop Of the hat Many of the dads known however that the Rock Island ficiata Numbered among his directorsin
that
group
interested
had
become
ta
were
ten
leash
are Jose Limnntour Mexican minister
and asx
tions to breakstratams
and transcontinental am
finance Ms brother Julio Lhnan
out But Garfield and a property
on the part of the British and Canadian of
tour Enrique Cre l sovernor of Chniafew of his advisers talked it over Jus capitalists were not suspected until K ahaa
Landay Ksccnda governorbefore the convention and thought it developed that the sage interests had of the and
federal district of Mexicounwise They believed they would lie been quietly acquiring jrtoek fax theme Wa- ¬ In Brazil
the
Pearson enterprises con- ¬
Dene and
beaten anybobash tile Missouri
of the traction elec
stitute a mononoly
some of the score scrappy raem ver and Rio Grande
aut
gas
interests
and
of Rio Janeiro
1
These Gould roads linked together trie
rs of the insurgent crowd odd they
Tramway Light
Rio
le
Janeiro
in
the
would
the MooreReid properties
tight even with
would be stronger After
Conmanv
Power
Linked a similar
if beaten than before They said too- give through the Denver and RIo and
the Sao Paulo Tramway
control of Western Pacific a enterprise to
t at a fight for the Garfield platform
and Power Com anv and a commight even swing tile convention to transcontinental connection with the Light
Valley pany formed to develop the Port of Ba
Pacific coast while the
Garneld But it was not done The Dick and
entrance into New York would hiaA
platform was swallowed
with tray supplyIts the
of the Rock Island Com- ¬
Atlantic
outlet for the chain panydirector emphatically
ntuttertnga but no open struggle
denied
railways
the disGarfield left Columbus after the roc ofThe
syndicates that
holdings ta
posal
system
of
the
transcontinental
which
40ntk n° stttl captaingeneral of the in- Street came to believe war the final the
passing
of
the
vittved
control
of th
obn force m the State but th rf ject of the ambitions of Dr Pearsons Reek Island ron the RaMMoore
mis not iuch sin t he weakened himself associates
comprises
some
added
19377
miles
tereMs
lt
bv fail nor to fume a platform battle on of railroad and has a Flock capitaliza- ¬
purely
matter
a
s
market affair
The
the flcor
tion of nearly wmt noo The prices at affecting the nil ority noMiq B
sons
For ra TPfiai to njn for governor on which the stocks of the various
groups of the foreign stockholders It lags no
the platform adopted
his followers Involved were obtainable In the market bearing on the reel control of the Pock
Strongly commend him
last winter have never been equaled Islaits
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SYLVESTER ORDERS

POLICE VIGILANCE
Superintendent Says Everything
WiN Be Done to Stop
River Offenses
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TO BE AT HARVARD
Prizes Will Aggregate 40
000 Cash With Valu
ble Cups

<

<

July

tory A Cobb realty brokers report
the sale of the house or the north side
of R street west of Twenty second street
northwest for 7K111
The residence was built about a year
ago for St George Tucker of Virginia
and It was reported at the time that
he would ocmpy It as his winter resi- ¬
dence Tb name of the purchaser has
not bees made public
This property has a frontage of about
his feet
and is considerably
above
grade being supported by a retaining
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SAMPLE HOME 3223 GEORGIA AVE

PRICE
SHANNON

j

N

W

375O
Lam street

tike 9th street cars to corner of

To inspect

LOCHS

Sales Rents and Loans

l

713 14th
Look for

CAUTION

j

St

N

W

Our Green and White Sign

I

to my office always be sure
When
YOU
re Inmin right place Remember the
name Dr Wyeth sad the number 427429
7th street

Consult Dr Wyeth
About Your Teeth I
Yor will be sure of expert
I will tell you just
what is needed and quote
you the lowest prices in town
I have made
for such work
thousands happy J will send
you away with a smite on your
face that will disclose either
your own teeth beautified againor a new set that cannot be de¬
tected from those that grew in
your mouth

EASY TERMS

The Mar
Who Oakes

Pain fly

My Patent Suction Teeth
They Never Slip or Drop

lings

in Gold Silver

Platinum and Porcelain

i

t1

Gold

and Boston

GowxsQ

Bridge Work

1

t

ORe

4 Q5

3

WyrrU

<

Ht

PAINLESS

429
427
Largest and
=

event treat
Parlors

DENTIST

N

post Thoroughly Equipped
In Washington
Appointments May Be Made fly Telephone
We keep open until S p m for the accommodatlon of these that
cannot came during the day Sunday hours e to 4
BALTIMORE OFFICE ae West Lexington Street
PILIh DELPUI3 OFFICE S E Cor Eighth and Market Streets

One May
Of1ercome

NNN

I

I

lOc

11

I

advice

TZ

Fastest time between Soldier YIeld
Light and return first
110086
For best record dropping bonus on
battleship dune meet
IN and Ute
Harvard cui
case any worlds record te brok
Inany
CW will
ruse of these events
in
be added
Additional prises will be announced
later for novice competitorsThe largest ash prizes already total Every one who is troubled with sore
Mtt4KK to whict must be added Many sweaty
or tender feet swollen feet
valuable pteces of plate including the smelly feet corns callouses or bunions1M9 Harvard Cup for accuracy
can quickly make their feet well ow
Here fa instant relief and a lastirg permanent remedyits called TIZ
TIZ
GIVEN 10000 AND PARROT
makes sore feet well and swollen feet
CHKSTKR Pa July 2S Miss Mar- are quickly reduced to then natural
garet J Green of Ridley Park has she Thousands of ladies have been
to wear shoes a full size smaller
received soften that in the will of able
perfect eomfort
of Brookline with
Julia M Champlin
only foot remedy err made
ill
Its
bequeathed
she
In which the
acts OR the principle of drawingcash a parrot and a old ie11
painting out
thee
poisonous
all
which
was
the widow
The testator
e
Powders and other
H Chain lln and the estate amounts cause sore feet
merely
up
309M4
bequeathed
dog
remedies
pores
to
to
the
aside from a few private disbursements TIZ cleanses hem out and keeps them
clean It works tight off You win feet
better the very first time its used Lrse it
a week and you can forget you ever had
sore feet There is nothing on earth
that can compare with It TIZ to for
sale at chi druggists 25 cents per box or
direct if you wish from Walter Luther
Dodge k Co Chicago m
Recom ¬
by ODonnells Drug
mended and
coaatipatioa permanently by poper Stores
II 11 If II II It to rr
11
II
personal cooperation with the bene- 3i
II II
II
M
ficial effects of Syrup of Figs and
COUPON
A
Elixir of Senna when required The
WORTH
forming of regular habits Is most Im- ¬ Ii
will be given with each and
portant and while endeavoring to E every
7108 purchase during the
months of July and August These
form them the assistance of Syrup of
COUPONS
will be redeemable for
N
Figs and Elixir of Senna Is most val ¬
cash or accepted iu place of cash
on other purchases if presenteduable as it is the only laxative which
August 1 1910
N
acts without disturbing the natural on on or after
SAKS OPTICAL COfunctions and without debilitating and M
r s 7th st x w
=
it is the one laxative which leaves the
II
IInternal organs in a naturally healthy
condition thereby really aiding one In
that way To get its beneficial effects
buy the genuine manufactured by the II
California Fig Syrup Co only and for
sale by all leading druggists Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna Is never
classed by the wellinformed with
medicines which make extravagantand unfounded claims to sure habitual
constipation without personal coopi
eration

tty

2884
of that monthly payraeat comes

balance

On an average 50
back to you every month as money saved
Bear in mind also that when nearly 90 families bey
homes from one firm in a certain locality you cm rest
assured that both home locality price and terms are right
Come see this home

smaller Feet

3L

meet

homes
300 cash

wan

Prospects that
early in Sep ¬
tember will be the most important ever
held in America which recently apFeet art Swollen
peares dubious because or trouble bet- Sere Feet Tester
Poet Cured Every Time TIZ
ween Glenn Ottrtiss and Charles K
Makes Sere Fee Well TioHamilton Improved today following the
Sstier Wit Ails Tl r
announcement that the committee will
make satisfactory arrangements so that
flyers
compete
will
both tie
la a twentyone of the foremost
airmen of the world amonr them in
all probability the Wrights will com- ¬
pete
TIle prise Wst Includes
First Second TMrd
Speed
926M
SMM
S W
9S4M
fesM
Altitude
W
Duration
S1tl
JSSW
11111
Distance
Slowest lap
Fits
9 CM
Getaway
M
7fe
BOSTCWff

Harvavs airship

Montgomery
wife Xo 1
authorities dfsmtoeod
in

at the instance of

pt ut

<

wI

GREATEST AVIATORS

honeymoon

Ms

CULUftAX Ala July 2s A of Ala
barns today is tanking nben the large
mvosOn ats which Q
mina
fi
0 Holland lad made m Atakaism coal
property
All toW her Investments
ant to
about SMH the Cnllman Coal and
Coke Company having boom esfe sakes
tth her as half owner of the atswk of
the concert The remainder f the
stock is hold by Holland cnpHattstg
They Island naming coal and shtpptng
It in bulk to Holland from Mobtte

j

MAY BAR TICKERS
Wltetber
APPLETON Wte Jury 2
The Maryland
tickers giving stock quotations and
less fifty pasBiinmi and nest of the the case bUt the District authorttlee snorting
news
fcbonld
in
be
took p the complaint of wife Xe 1 saloons in this State will be used
decided
crew of the now Oner TTnaHaga are to- as
secotid
the
marriage
phase
took
ta
WIs
coavenUon
annusl
of
at
the
the
day MIll brought to pert on the Ucay- Washington Freed again the first wife cousin Liquor Dealers Asuoeiatisn
aM
IJIP
to tIN District Attorney to which as m a three days session
her husband an
perfery here today with a large and repre- ¬
TheHna Hags was burned to the waters prosecute
charge
sentative attendance
edge yesterday
the
according to dt patches reoehvt here
and three of her crew were killed In
Sghtteg fire and attempting to rae l the
panic which followed close on the discovery of the blase
It to reported that 2W bass of mall
KNOWING HOW
from New York were destroyed
TM HualIaa of tile Peruvian line
TO SAVE MONEY
was bound from Panama Only her
wireless prevented a terrible disaster
And not doing it is the bare essence of noCferag
Th UcayaM is a sister ship and she took
penny
tIM hirned veret In tow when tOe fire
foolish
wise
dollar
is
and
also
bad
can
turn
you
when
but
WUI utcontrol acceding to the advices heading for
So
of an expense which you already have into a
its the hc h of good business and it leads to success
HOLT LINER ASHORE
Nearly 90 families are doing it here m the purchase ofPANIC IS SUBDUED
IJLhtA

j

YOU WANT A

GOOD JOB
BuSiness men are constant

ly looking for progressive

men and women Be progressive and tell them through a
Times Situation Wanted Ad
your own individual qnalification and get that good position

t
>

9

office to

Vigorous efforts will be put forth by
the District police aided by the Virginia
authorities to sn nroas the alleged law
l 4Mness on and along the Pdtomac
nwtde
river according to all
today as a result of the complaint madeto Major Sylvester superintendent of
police by Attorney Alfred D SmithI will have the police do all they
can under the Lxw with the facilitf
afforded to sot ress the evils
sa
the police head IB a totter to Mr Smiths
He adds that n has talent up the era
sade with the sheriff having JurisBELFAST
July 28 The big Role
diction on the Virginia shore and feels ilner Agamennoa with I6t psrsangens
assured that decisive action will be- has run ashore In a fog near Cloughey
MId her forehold Is flooded ace siding
taken
to advices receives bere today
G
Alleged
s
ship is reported to be pet baby
Supplementing
his original charges a The
total loss The pssntnfttm are sate
that there is much reckless shooting according
to tile first meager
s
that motor boats are not property received but
panic when the Seer
equipped with lights and that Uw po
was
quelled
struck
only
by
heroismthe
lie harbor boat is used for Joy tiding
the otileera and crew
rather than for police protection Mr ofThe
Agamemnon
a steel weasel 441
Smith today made the accusation that feet
I
was built ten years ago at
liquor Is sold illegally along the river G
Scotland
With a beam of
ta the District and that wideopen ftrtytwo feet and a depth of thirtytwo
e is 44Q The magmas are
gambling exists He asserts that these her
three cylinder triple
giving
violations of the law come wholly with ¬ a
nominal horsepower of SSL
in the Jurisdiction of the District
of the
Police Captain Schneider
precinct called on Mr
Georgeto
Smith and informed him that the offi- SENTENCE REDUCEDcers in his precinct have been given In- ¬
TO LIFE IN PRISON
structions to exercise more vigilance
and that plainclothes men will be de- ¬
of suppress- President
tailed on the special
Fallwres Saves French
ing the evtts complained of He atao
declared that be will make requisitionSoldier
Convicted of Murder
for A special motor boat for police serv
Ice so that the crusade can be
with better rend taFrom Berg Shot
O
Aasgaed
PARIS July 28 President Falttoros
Already the police have assigned a today commuted tIM death sentence
of
special officer to p tw i the river ta an Private Georges Graby convicted wih
open motor boat according to Mr Henri Michel of the murder of Mire
Smith He believes the boat should be Oouin to life imprisonment
operated until nearly midnight
Graby was condemned to be shot and
Mr Smith says the firing of bullets bad the sentence been carried out he
from the Virginia shore into the Dis- would have been the first French sol ¬
trict Is ample provocation for the polite dier to suffer such a fate since the
to make arrests The fact that the man FrancoPru san war
stands on the Virginia shore he says
shoed not exempt him from arrest in ST GEORGE
TUCKER
the District This feature was pointed
out by Mr Smith ta his second letter
SELLS HIS HOMESto Major Sylvester

I
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Inability of the District Attorneys
preurg witnesses hag released
Richard H Smith pooocmior of twe
wines frc =i Ute District Jail
Smith was charged with perjury and
was ht jail ta default of bail after a
singe of bigamy had been dismissed
n a technicality In lilt he was married to Mary Meraon Nine years later
the couple a pRrated Subsequently he
mauled another Mary Memos a cousin
of Ms fist wife but was arrested while

WIRElESS
OF POTOMAC EVILS
Pennsylvania Insurgents From Major Partfes Open Con ¬
vention in Philadelphia With Three Aspiring toLead
Attorney Sirith Alleges Gam- Three Members of Peruvian
ership and Labor Unions Eager to Join
bling and Illegal Liquor
Ships Crew Are Killed
Selling
Fighting Fire
T
pNTT I
July IIDaUr- Though informed by Will
BY

eta

f

QUEEN AN INVESTORMUCH MARRIED MAN
IN ALABAMA MINES
IS FREED BY COURT

PASSENGERS SAVED

BY QUAKER REVOLTERS

OF OHIO CANDIDATE

t

ADDS TO COMPLAINT
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